
ARE THERE ANY ATTORNEY FEES HIDDEN? 

 

ARE THERE ANY ATTORNEY FEES HIDDEN THAT I NEED 

TO BE AWARE OF? 

When you sign your contingency fee agreement with our personal injury law firm the 

details of our fee structure are explained in detail so there will be no hidden fee 

charges. There are no “we got you” or “you should have known fees”. All the fees 
and expenses are explained in paragraph 1 and 2 of our contingency fee agreement 

and you will initial next to each to make sure you have read them. We want our 

clients to trust their attorneys to provide them with the peace of mind and reduce 

their headaches. Our goal is not to make money from your pocket but be able to 

obtain the best results possible for your injuries and damages. 

 

ARE MY MEDICAL BILLS AND ATTORNEY FEES 

COMBINED? 

Your medical bills are separate from your attorney fees. Although your attorney fees 

are based on the “No Fee, No Recovery” concept your medical bills are your 
responsibility. If you went to the emergency room after your accident and they issued 

you a bill; the bill is your responsibility and we cannot waive it because it is not our 

bill to waive. However, when you sign a contract with a Personal Injury attorney, you 

give us the permission to pay the medical providers back from the settlement or 

judgment that you receive at the end. 

 



WHO PAYS FOR THE EXPENSE OF HANDLING MY CASE? 

Good news is that under a contingency contract the attorney can choose to pay for 

your case expenses as well. Our contract allows us to pay for the expenses involved 

with your case and once we recover a settlement, we will refund those expenses 

back to us from the settlement. What are the usual expenses involved with a 

personal injury case or a SUV rollover case? Personal Injury cases are expensive in 

nature. 

 

The expenses are the money that the attorney gives to other facilities, entities, or 

governments to obtain the information needed on properly handling your case. For 

example, the police department charges a fee to produce a copy of the police report, 

video of the collision, and the police call log. The medical providers charge per page 

to produce your medical records. The court charges a fee to file a lawsuit. There are 

additional expenses included but not limited to deposition fees, investigation fees, 

mediation fees, and etc. 

 

The best part about hiring our firm is that we process most of these requests digitally 

saving you money at every corner. For an instant, we request most of your medical 

records and bills in a digital format and pay a flat fee instead of per page charge. We 

make most communications through email and client portals to provide you quick 

access at a much cheaper rate. This makes us a faster and a more trusted law firm 

of your choice. 

 

For more information on Texas window tint laws and how they may impact your 

case, you can refer to our blog post titled “Texas Window Tint Law Guide“. 


